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Scholarships:
(Our Indoor Camp)

This year has been
extremely successful for
the A Griffin Legacy
team as well as the
community. We
awarded scholarships,
gave donations, helped
community members
over the holidays, got
active on Social Media,
and hosted various
successful football
camps throughout 2022.
In this newsletter we will
go more in depth about
what we have done and
our future goals.

The 2022 $500 book
scholarships provided
by the A Griffin Legacy
were awarded to Lima
Senior's A'myiah Collier
and LJ Layson. Both
were upstanding
ahtletes, students, and
active members of the 

community. LJ Layson
was a member of LSH's
DECA program for
emerging marketers and
A'myiah Collier attended
Apollo Career Center.
Both are using the
awarded money to help
further their careers!



EVENTS & THE CAMPS

HOLIDAY GIVING

Over the holiday season, Andre Griffin
and the Legacy have been able to spread
love and cheer to community members 
 by utilizing connections with Mt. Sinai-
friendship United. The Legacy's Holiday
Support Program sponsored a family
needing holiday or extra-curricular
support. $500 was gifted to the family of
choice for them to spend in any way they
saw fit.

In 2022, we held a successful golf outing in June and several football specific
camps for members of the community. The golf outing helping raise a lot of
funds and allowed the camps to be available with little to no cost to the
attendees. Our largest camp was help in May and we had a record turnout. We
offered skills training, exposure, and information about continuing education
and athletics at the next level. Branching off of this, we dialed up our social
media presence on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter all of which can be
found linked to our webite below! Have a great 2023 with us.
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2022 DONATIONS:
In May, the Legacy donated 2 $500  sums to
schools in the community. One was Lima
Senior, the public high school district where
Andre Griffin resides and the other was Shaker
Heights, Andre's Alma Matter. The money
went to the athletic departments for them to
spend on whichever programs they saw fit.
This money helped purchase team socks, new
equipment, updates to the locker rooms and
more.


